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The process of roasting coffee beans produces carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2) as unwanted 
byproducts that become trapped within the coffee beans as they cool from the high roasting temperatures. 
After roasting is complete these gasses begin to diffuse out of the beans over time. Coffee beans are often 
packaged in flexible, sealed bags with one-way vent valves that open to relieve increased pressure due to gas 
released from the beans to the surrounding atmosphere. The design of the valves also serves to preserve the 
beans by preventing outside air containing oxygen from entering the bag. As the gasses diffuse out of the beans 
and the vent release valve opens, all gaseous components are released into the surrounding atmosphere. Storage 
of roasted coffee beans in non-ventilated spaces can potentially raise concentrations of CO to dangerous levels. 
The Navy has an interest in determining the CO off-gassing rate and total capacity as it applies to shipboard 
storage involving large quantities of bagged coffee in order to ensure the safety and wellbeing of Navy sailors.  
An environmental chamber was configured to mimic the volume/mass conditions of coffee aboard US Navy 
ships. Increases in CO and CO2 concentrations were measured over time at three different temperatures, 40°F, 
70°F, and 100°F.  Off gassing rates were capable of rapidly generating hazardous levels of CO and found to be 
significantly affected by variations in temperature. Diffusion occurred more rapidly with increasing 
temperature.  A second test at room temperature released CO at much higher rates than the first  test.  Further 
investigation indicated that the second set of coffee had been shipped significantly closer to the roasting date.  
It is known that the rate of gas release is substantially higher immediately after roasting. 

Nomenclature 
a   = Generic diffusion term for CO leaving coffee beans/bags 
b   = Ratio of gas volume in beans/bags to open volume of chamber 
CAMS  = Central Atmosphere Monitoring System (Mk I) 
CBEANS  = Effective Volume concentration of Carbon Monoxide in the beans or bag 
CCHAMBER = Volume concentration of Carbon Monoxide in the chamber 
CMAX  = Predicted maximum volume concentration of Carbon Monoxide in the chamber  
CO   = Carbon Monoxide 
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CO2  = Carbon Dioxide 
COA  = Certificate of Analysis 
COTS  = Commercial Off-The-Shelf 
e   = base on natural logarithmic scale, 2.718 
IDLH  = Immediate Danger to Life and Health 
L   = initial or hypothetical volume of CO in beans/bags 
ppm  = Parts per Million (gas concentration) 
RH   = Relative Humidity 
t   = time 
α      = simple exponential constant for fitting chamber CO concentration data 
%vol  = Percent by volume (gas concentration) 
 

I. Introduction 
 
offee roasting process produces CO and CO2 both during the roasting process itself and during storage of the 

roasted beans.  In large industrial sized facilities, the levels of CO can become dangerous to human health.  Injury or 
death of employees in the coffee industry (roasting as well as processing coffee extract) due to CO exposure have 
been reported 1,2.  During roasting, CO and CO2 are by-products of various chemical reactions within the beans 
themselves.  The high temperature of roasting raises beans above their glass transition temperature and causes them 
to expand as gases are generated within the beans.  These conditions allow pockets within the bean to form.  Gaseous 
byproducts are held within these pockets, adsorbed on all surfaces of the bean and absorbed/dissolved into the 
remaining oils, and the coffee matrix itself. 3  Once the beans cool, the surface hardens and the gases become trapped 
within the bean.  These gases (typically 80-90% CO2

 4) begin to diffuse out of the beans over time into the surrounding 
environment.  The volume of gas released can actually inflate the flexible storage bags sufficiently to tear. 3  Coffee 
roasting companies must balance the desire to package soon after roasting with a desirable time of “tempering.”  
“Tempering” is the process of allowing the initial rapid release of trapped gasses from the freshly roasted beans, but 
not so long as to reduce the unique flavors of the coffee.  In addition, roasters must consider the safety of their staff 
who may be exposed to these gases. 
 
The current best-practice method for packaging roasted beans makes use of impermeable flexible bags with one-way 
vent valves.  These valves act as both pressure relief and check valves.  The valves are designed to open in response 
to slight pressure increases within the bag. 3  There are multiple patents covering variations in design of such vent 
valves. 5, 6  Figure 1 presents drawings from US Patent 5992635 5 depicting one particular self-sealing vent valve 
design.  The gas that diffuses out of the beans raises the internal pressure of the bag and is released when the force is 
sufficient, typically at an overpressure of only 4-5 millibar 6 to lift or twist a thin rubber disk within the valve.  The 
primary gas that is released from the beans is CO2

 4 which drives the opening of the valve. CO is also released at lesser 
quantities, but the toxicity of CO is far greater. 
 
CO is a colorless, odorless, toxic gas which impedes the blood’s ability to carry oxygen to body tissues and vital 
organs.  Hemoglobin’s binding affinity for CO is 300 times greater than its affinity for oxygen. Common symptoms 
of CO exposure are headache, nausea, rapid breathing, weakness, exhaustion, dizziness, and confusion.  Acute CO 
poisoning may result in reversible neurological effects, or in long-term (and possibly delayed) irreversible brain or 
heart damage, or death. 7 
 
The OSHA Time Weighted Average (TWA) exposure limit for CO is 50 ppm and the NIOSH ceiling value is 200 
ppm. 8  Critically, the Immediate Danger to Life and Health (IDLH) value for CO is 1200 ppm. 8  IDLH is defined as 
the exposure level that will cause severe immediate or delayed reactions upon short term exposure and therefore 
require use of suitable respirator protection.  Accident reports from incidents in the coffee roasting industry indicate 
that the CO level in enclosed spaces containing significant amounts of freshly roasted coffee can reach or exceed the 
established IDLH. 1, 2 
 
The Naval Surface Warfare Center Philadelphia Division (NSWCPD) Code 416 was tasked to study the off-gassing 
rate of CO emitted by a particular brand of roasted coffee beans into an unventilated storage space to assist in 
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determining new storage requirements.  The goal of these tests was primarily to measure the rate of release and 
resulting concentration of CO off-gassed from fresh five-pound bags of whole bean dark roasted coffee in commercial 
flexible (vented) packaging.  At the same time, CO2 was also measured although the presence of CO2 was not 
considered dangerous and not the primary purpose of the investigation. 
 
 
Since this work was primarily a pragmatic evaluation of the potential for CO to accumulate to dangerous levels in 
storage rooms, the total potential volume of CO was not truly measured.  The increasing CO concentration in the 
chamber acted to suppress release of CO from the beans, until an equilibrium would be reached when the chamber 
concentration equaled the concentration in the beans or bags.  Previous studies have shown that the release of trapped 
gases can continue for over 60  9 to 100 days. 3 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1: One-way Vent Release Valve Patent Drawings, from Reference (f) 
 
 

II. Experimental Procedures  

A. Coffee Test Chamber 
 
The CO release experiments were conducted in a sealed environmental chamber as shown in Figure 2 and depicted 

diagrammatically in Figure 3.  The facility is capable of controlling temperature (0-43.6oC), pressure (atmospheric to 
791 KPa) and humidity (~10% to 95% RH) with continuous mixing. The cylindrical chamber is approximately 61 cm 
in diameter, approximately 122 cm tall and has a volume of approximately 340 liters.  The chamber was supplied with 
oil free shop air filtered through a 5 μm coalescing filter and outfitted with air mixing fans, an air heater, cooling coils, 
and a High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) water pump for elevated humidity control.  The chamber 
was also fitted with a test pressure gage (0-125 psig, 963 KPa) and pressure transducer (0-12.5 KPa), 12 type T 
thermocouples, and a Vaisala HMT 330 series relative humidity sensor for condition verification and data collection. 
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B. Gas Sampling and Analysis Methods 
 
1. Two methods of analysis were used to monitor the levels of CO and CO2 in the chamber in the final three tests 

(cool, warm, and room temperature #2): a Dräger X-am 8000 portable gas analyzer and a Navy Central Atmosphere 
Monitoring System (CAMS) Mark I.  The Dräger X-am 8000 was equipped with an electrochemical CO cell with a 
range of 0 to 10,000 ppm and an Infrared (IR) CO2 sensor with a range of 0.05% to 5.0%.  The hand-held device was 
placed in the chamber facing a window such that the test operator was able to take manual readings.  The Dräger X-
am 8000 was calibrated with certified gas mixtures of CO and CO2 of various concentrations.  (The Dräger X-am 
8000 was not received in time for the first room temperature test.) 

 
 

 
Figure 2: NSWCPD Code 416 Environmental Chamber 

 
 

2. The gas analyzer used for the initial test at room temperature (nominally 24oC) was a CAMS Mark I atmosphere 
analyzer (seen to the right of test chamber in Figure 2) as the Dräger X-am 8000 was not available.  In normal 
operation, the CAMS continuously draws a continuous sample to its CO IR analyzer.  A microscopic side stream is 
drawn into a mass fixed field spectroscopic analyzer vacuum chamber for the CO2 and other component analyses.  
The CAMS Mark I has a range of CO detection range of 0 to 100 millitorr (131 ppm at 760 torr total pressure) with 
accuracy of ±5 millitorr and 0 to 25 torr (3.3% at 760 torr total pressure) with accuracy of ±1.25 torr for CO2. 10  Initial 
tests for chamber sealing showed that allowing the CAMS to continuously sample from the sealed test chamber and 
pump the gas back into the chamber caused a small but unacceptable gas loss over time.  NSWCPD Code 416 
developed a method of injecting as little as 100 ml of sample gas drawn from the chamber into the CAMS with the 
sample pump de-energized and sealing the inlet and exhaust lines when the sample volume was completely injected.  
Samples from the test chamber were taken in graduated Precision Sampling Corporation gas-tight syringes.  Prior to 
coffee off-gas testing, repeated tests with certified CO and CO2 gas mixtures and manual gas injection to the CAMS 
demonstrated the accuracy of this method.  In practice, 250 ml volumes were injected into the CAMS to ensure the 
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CO analyzer was completely flushed.  The CAMS CO and CO2 channels were adjusted and confirmed to be more 
accurate than stated in technical manual. 10  When the CO concentration in the test chamber exceeded the CAMS limit, 
the samples were diluted as needed in the gas syringe with ambient air which was constantly monitored for CO (0.0 
millitorr) and CO2 (0.3-0.4 torr) as read on CAMS sampling room air and the actual chamber concentration computed.  
Dilution was performed to keep the final sample CO concentrations near 100 millitorr where the CAMS was calibrated 
and near the maximum CAMS range.  Repeated testing with certified mixtures demonstrated that achieving correct 
analysis of diluted samples starting with as small as 10 ml diluted to 250 ml (1/25 dilution) could consistently be done 
by all the operators.  Dilution of five ml gas samples in the gas syringe were found to be persistently high in comparison 
with the Dräger X-am 8000 and were performed only at the highest final concentrations.  (At no time did the CO 
concentration in the test chamber exceed the Dräger X-am 8000 upper limit of 10,000 ppm.) 

 
 

 
Figure 3: Environmental Chamber Diagram 

 

C. Coffee Product Tested 
 
1. The test was designed to simulate the mass of coffee to unventilated storage room volume ratio that could occur 

on a US Naval surface ship.  For each test, NSWCPD received a separate shipment of dark roasted whole bean coffee 
with identical packaging, handling, and order processing that is delivered directly to some Navy surface ships.  These 
shipments were drawn by the company from the most recently packaged lots.  Each shipment of one box contained 
four bags each containing five pounds of dark roasted whole bean coffee.  By receiving a new shipment before each 
test, the freshness of the coffee beans was to replicate expected shipboard delivery conditions.  Coffee bags were 
stamped with expiration dates from which roast date could be computed.  Tests began within one day of receipt of the 
coffee shipments. 

 
2. It was noted that the inflation of the bags received within each shipment and between shipments could vary 

significantly from apparent vacuum to ambient as shown in Figure 4.  No bags received were distended as if gas 
pressure were building up within the bag.  For the tests, the more inflated bags (right, Figure 2) were chosen since 
they seemed most likely to continue to generate worst case off-gassing results.  For each test, two 5-lb bags of coffee 
were placed into the chamber to best replicate the ratio between mass of coffee to storage space volume in some 
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current shipboard configurations. Two 5-lb bags of coffee in their original packaging were placed upright on the 
bottom shelf and the chamber lid secured sealing the chamber.  The chamber was well mixed by muffin fans running 
constantly running during all tests. 
 
 3. The volume of one 5-lb (2.3 Kg) coffee bean bags was approximately 7-9 liters. 
 
 

 
Figure 4: Variation in Inflation of 5-lb (2.3 Kg) Coffee Bags as Received 

 

D. Presentation of CO Concentration Data 
 
 1. Assuming a naïve model of diffusion from a well-mixed gaseous volume with a permeable wall into an infinite 
space, the rate of diffusion is a constant times the effective concentration of CO in the coffee or coffee bag.  In this 
simple case, the rate of diffusion will decrease exponentially with time.  Consequently, the chamber, the false infinite 
volume, will show an increase in concentration and asymptotically approaching a limit representing all the CO in the 
beans.  Equation (1) was used to model the chamber concentrations. 
 

𝐶 𝑡 𝐶  1 𝑒          (1) 
 

Where “CMAX” and “α” are the predictions for the final chamber concentration and the exponential term. 
 
The parameters, CMAX and α, were determined using Excel solver to determine the best least squares fit to the data.  
The CMAX is the predicted maximum CO concentration in the chamber, an important parameter we hoped to determine 
in testing. 
 
 2. A more accurate description of the test arrangement requires consideration that the chamber is a finite volume 
and the final equilibrium will be at the same concentration in both chamber and coffee beans/bags.  In this model, the 
rate of CO emission from the coffee is proportional to the difference in concentration between chamber and bean.  As 
the chamber concentration rises the driving force for diffusion slows.  The coupled equations used to describe this 
scenario are equations (2) and (3): 
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 𝑎 𝐶  𝐶               (2) 
 

Where “a” is a combination of a functional diffusion coefficient and bean/bag volume. 
 

 𝑏             (3) 
 

Where “b” is the ratio of the volume of the beans or bags to the volume of the chamber. 
 

The solutions to these coupled differential equations are equations (4) and (5): 
 

          𝐶                (4) 

 

          𝐶               (5)  

 
Where L = initial effective or hypothetical volume of CO in beans/bags 

 
 3. The ratio of the volume of the beans (using the volume of the two bags) to the chamber volume is a critical 
parameter differentiating the two models.  As the ratio becomes smaller (larger chamber divided by smaller bags of 
coffee) the difference between the two models shrinks.  Figures 5 and 6 display the effect of a very small chamber and 
larger chamber on the distribution of CO between coffee beans/bags and chamber.  A relatively larger chamber will 
permit the majority of the CO trapped in the beans/bags to escape.  Table 1 gives the percentage of original CO 
remaining in the beans/bags compared to the initial (hypothetical) volume.  The actual ratio between the approximate 
bag volume (two bags) and the estimated chamber volume is approximately 0.06.  Recognizing the many 
simplifications in this analysis, it may be assumed that simplified equation (1) may be used to describe the release of 
CO from the coffee beans rather than equation (5). 
 
 

 
Figure 5. Hypothetic CO Concentrations in Chamber and Coffee Beans/Bags When 

Volume of Chamber Equals Volume of Coffee Beans/Bags 
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Figure 6. Hypothetic CO Concentrations in Chamber and Coffee Beans/Bags When 

Volume of Chamber is 17x the Volume of Coffee Beans/Bags 
 
 
 
 

TABLE 1.  Residual CO in Coffee Beans/Bags Due to Finite Volume Chamber 

Volume Ratio  1  0.5  0.25  0.1  0.075  0.06  0.05  0.1 

% Residual CO 
in Beans 

50%  33  20  9.1  7.0  5.7  4.8  0.99 

 
 

III. Results 

A. Test Chamber Volume 
 

1. The actual gas volume of the chamber was an important parameter in estimating the total volume of CO 
generated by the coffee.  One value for the chamber volume was done by mathematically estimating the full open 
volume of the chamber and subtracting all internal volumes of all the internal components.  This method arrived at an 
estimate of 323 liters. 

 
2. Due to the complication of estimating the volumes of all the components in the chamber a second volume 

estimate was made by injecting 250 ml volumes of 5% (+/- 2%) certified mixture of CO into the sealed chamber and 
measuring the change in concentration.  The data from those tests is given in Table 2 and the resulting concentrations 
shown graphically in Figure 7.  Applying the idea gas law, the moles of CO contained in the injection to the slops of 
the lines gave an estimated volume of 340 liters (in reasonable agreement with the initial estimated volume). 
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TABLE 2. Estimation of Chamber Volume by Gas Addition 
Volume of Gas Added, 

ml 
CO CAMS Reading 

millitorr 
CO CAMS Reading 

ppm 1 
CO Dräger Reading 

ppm 

250 28 36.5 25 

500 57 74.2 65 

750 86 112 100 

1000 113 147 135 

   1  CAMS total pressure reading of 768 torr. 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 7. CAMS and Dräger CO Response to Added Volumes of 50,000 ppm Mixture 

 
 
 3. The coffee bags were of various shapes, but occupied space within the chamber.  The volume of all coffee bags 
was assumed to be 9 liters each, or 18 liters for two bags based on a rectangle matching the non-compressed non-
(vacuumed) shape of the bags.  This value was subtracted from the estimated open volume of the chamber when 
computing the total volume of CO released by the beans. 
 

B. Room Temperature Tests 
 
 1. The first and last tests were performed at roughly room temperature. Neither the heating nor the cooling 
elements of the environmental chamber were used to control temperature. Mixing fans were turned on. During the 
first room temperature test, the temperature ranged between 23.7ºC and 27.6ºC with an average of 24.0ºC.  The second 
room temperature test ranged from 21.4ºC and 27.0ºC with an average of 24.7ºC.  The first room temperature test was 
conducted prior to installation of the Dräger X-am sensor and used only the CAMS for measurement.  CAMS samples 
were taken two or three times daily and the volumes of gas flushed and sampled were recorded. The second room 
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temperature test utilized both the CAMS and Dräger X-am sensor.  The two analysis methods agreed at low to modest 
CO concentrations, but the CAMS data were consistently high at the highest CO levels that necessitated diluting five 
ml gas samples.  The first initial room temperature test ran for 92 days and the second was terminated after 62. 
 
 2. Figure 8 presents the results of the two room temperature tests.  The results of the first test were as expected 
although the length of time that CO concentration continued to rise exceeded the planned length of the test.  In 
retrospect, the long time period of gas emission is consistent with literature which mentioned long emission times for 
CO2. 3, 9 

 
 3. The results of the second test are clearly different than the first test, and inconsistent with both the cold and hot 
tests that will be presented.  When the second test bags were removed from the chamber a small cut was observed in 
one of the bags.  It is unknown whether the cut occurred during installation or when they were removed, nor it is 
known in what way a cut bag would affect the CO release rate.  The first test is considered “normal” for the analysis 
of the impact of storage temperature.  However, the second test indicates the significant variation that can be observed 
in ostensibly identical packaged coffee bean samples.  It was subsequently noted that the time between coffee bean 
roast date (computed from expiration date stamped on each bag) of the second room temperature test was only 12 
days.  In all the other tests, the coffee arrived 36-38 days from roasting.  This fact alone may be the sole reason for the 
rapid gas evolution observed. 
 
 

 
Figure 8. Room Temperature CO Concentrations 

 
 
 4. The predicted “CMAX” values for the two room temperature tests were similar: Test 1 CMAX = 10,305 ppm and 
Test 2    CMAX = 9,519 ppm.  This similarity in predicted final CO concentration lends some credence to the hypothesis 
that a difference in the packaging or state of the bags may be the cause of the great difference in CO emission rates.  
However, if the difference in age of the two room temperature coffee samples is truly the cause, then the predicted 
maximums should be significantly different. 
 
 5. The IDLH for CO (1200 ppm) was reached in 11.7 days in room temperature test no.1 and approximately 0.5 
days in room temperature test no. 2. 
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C. Warm Storage Temperature Test 
 
 1. The chamber was maintained at an elevated temperature by a small heating element and PID controller.  The 
chamber was covered by an insulating blanket reducing the impact of changes in ambient room temperature.  The 
chamber heating element fan and the chamber fans maintained a uniform temperature within the chamber.  The 
temperature ranged between 38.5ºC and 39.3ºC with an average of 38.7ºC.  The Warm storage test was conducted for 
slightly more than 27 days. 
 
 2. Figure 9 presents the results of the warm storage temperature test.  The rate of CO rise was substantially higher 
than the room temperature test no. 1 (but not room temperature test no. 2).  The rapid initial rate of CO concentration 
rise was poorly modeled by our equation.  It is suspected that the expansion of the existing gas within the bag as it 
rose from ambient temperature caused the rapid release of gas rather than any rapid change in diffusion from the beans.  
The warm storage data included an unexplained acceleration in rate of rise after day 20 through to the end of the test.  
(Tests subsequent to the first room temperature test were not run to the same extended period of time as it was not 
applicable to the coffee storage issue being investigated.) 
 
 3. The “CMAX” value for the warm storage room test was 5878 ppm, substantially less than the predicted 
maximums from the room temperature tests. 
 
 4. The IDLH for CO (1200 ppm) was reached in 2.3 days in the warm storage test. 
 

 
Figure 9. Warm Storage Temperature CO Concentrations 

 
 

D. Cool Storage Temperature Test 
 
 1. The chamber was maintained at a reduced temperature by temperature controlled chilled water system running 
through coils within the chamber.  As in the warm storage room test, the chamber was covered by an insulating blanket 
reducing the impact of changes in ambient room temperature.  The chamber fans blew across the chiller water coils to 
maintain a uniform temperature within the chamber.  The temperature ranged between 4.4ºC and 6.2ºC with an average 
of 5.2ºC.  The cool storage temperature test was conducted for slightly less than 35 days. 
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 2. Figure 10 presents the results of the warm storage temperature test.  The rate of CO rise was substantially 
smaller than the room temperature test (#1).  The cool storage data behaved in a very uniform manner as can be seen 
from the fit of the model curve to the data points. 
 
 3. The “CMAX” value for the cool storage room test was predicted to be 1488 ppm, substantially less than the 
predicted maximums from the room temperature tests.  An extended run might have provided a higher final predicted 
value. 
 
 4. The Cool Storage test was terminated slightly before 35 days when the CO concentration was 1150 ppm (the 
IDLH for CO is 1200 ppm. 
 

 
Figure 10. Cool Storage Temperature CO Concentrations 

 
 

E. Comparison of CO Release Tests and Rates of CO release 
 
 1. Figure 11 presents the model curves for the three storage conditions tested.  (The second room temperature test 
is left out of this graph on the assumption that its behavior was not typical.)  The first room temperature was the only 
test continued for an extended time. 
 
 2. The primary purpose of the Navy’s testing was to determine safe storage condition from the prospective of CO 
toxicity rather than full evaluation of coffee bean capacity.  Therefore, the storage tests were not continued to eventual 
equilibrium.  (The first room temperature test lasted over 90 days without CO concentration completely leveling off.)  
It is therefore not known whether the cool or warm storage tests would have reached similar maximum values after 
extended times. 
 
 3. Average rates of CO release from stored coffee is useful for designing unventilated storage spaces.  Table 3 
presents the average CO volume generation per day per kilogram of coffee for time periods from 1 to 30 days. 
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Figure 11. Comparison of CO Release Models at Different Storage Conditions 
 
 
 
 

TABLE 3.  Average Volumetric CO Generation Rate for Various Periods 

Test  1 day  7 days  14 days  30 days 

Room Temp No 1 
(74.6oF) 

7.8 *  7.6  7.3  6.8 

Room Temp No 2 
(75.8oF) 

134 **  49  33  20 

Cool (40.8oF)  4.5  4.0  3.5  2.7 

Warm (101oF)  25  21  17  11 

  
* Values are in milliliters of CO per day per kilogram coffee at 21.4oC and 1 atm computed from the model equations.  

Room Temperature test No 1 has been corrected for the small volumes of gas removed during sampling.  All 
other tests were not corrected for removed gas, since the quantity was much smaller than Room temperature 
test No. 1. 

 
 ** Room Temperature Test No. 2 data is considered an outlier, but may be due to shorter time between roasting 

and shipment and may represent a worst case. 
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IV. Conclusions 
 

The CO emissions from a single brand of dark roast whole bean coffee packaged in flexible bags with vent valve 
were measured for periods of up to 92 days in a sealed chamber at three different temperatures (5oC, 24.2oC, and 
38oC).  The weight of coffee to volume of the chamber (0.0132 Kg/liter = 13.2 Kg/m3) ratio was used to mimic 
potential shipboard storage spaces.  The rate of CO release increased considerably with increasing temperature and 
reached well beyond the OSHA 8-hour exposure level (200 ppm) rapidly.  The IDLH level (1200 ppm) was reached 
in all but the cool storage test which was terminated at 1150 ppm, with the CO still increasing.  Unventilated storage 
rooms present a potential danger if sufficient mass of coffee is stored in flexible bags.   

 
The rates of CO release per weight of coffee were calculated and can provide useful information for design of 

ventilation requirements for coffee storage rooms.  The two tests at room temperature differed greatly.  The reason for 
this difference is not known, but one storage bag was observed after the test to have a small tear.  It is not known 
whether the rip occurred prior to shipping, prior to placement in the chamber or occurred while the bags were being 
removed. 

 
Although delivered in the same manner from the same company, the bags exhibited different conditions.  Some 

apparently held the vacuum initially applied by the vendor, while other lost their vacuum either through faulty vent 
valve, or bag seals.  No bags appeared to be distended due to internal pressure. 

 
The unique case of Room Temperature No. 2 test may indicate that bagged coffee delivered too soon after 

packaging can off-gas CO at much higher rates. 
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